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sport and pays off in the h:adlinea.
plex than the laurel Wl'eath era of The consternation over Russia's
•
Sophocles, Instead of just track subsidized athletes has created a
there is swimming, fencing, basket- pall among the sports fans of
ball, equestrian events, and a myr- America. The latest NCAA statis'
c
iad of lesser but important events tics (which because of the Olympic
in which the USA can expect some year include not only college but
lumps, like weight lifting and high school, service, and amatuer
wrestling.
high water marks) tell a cheecy
The coming Olympic games in But track and field is the money story, though this is still April.
Australia coupled with the fear -::::::::::::;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
of Russia, has r
placed a spotlight

TJ,

Denver university supplies com- ger Skillem, and Norman Ball
· t D u
petition :for New Mexico today and agmns
' · th
t
. 1 tt
tomorrow in three sports while the
Denver has ree enms e ertrack team takes a partial day off. men back in Del Mynatjt, Bill
.
Oakes, and Ed Young. /Denver
Coach Roy Johnson took J~St two coach Neil Celley has fo~[ecas~ an
men to the Drake Relays m Des improved team from 11st 'year's
Moines, Ia. Hurdler Sato Lee was third place Skyline conference
forced to stay behind because of finishers. New Mexico swept four
ill
UNM
t t'
straight matches from Denver durness.
represen a tves. are ing the l'egular season last year.
shot putter Stan Bazant and d1scus
The golf team will face the Denthrower Orlen Coupland, both ver foursome tomorrow aftemoon.
sophomores.
Dick McGuh'e has picked his usual
The baseball team resumes Sky- team . of Herb Wimberley Bill
t
d
Swope, Cl1'ff G'lb
I'
. . I P1ay th'IS afternoon Ferguson
1 er the
' an Pioneers.
me d'lVlsJOna
to face
at 3 at the Heights Community Denver, defending confe:l1'nce chamcenter against the Pioneers. The pions from 1955, will have two of
New Mexico starting lineup is ex- their four top. players back. Myrle
pected to be Jim Gassaway, 1B; Fisher, number two medalist in the
Bob Fink, 2B; Joe Patterson, SS; Skyline toUl'llament last year, and
Clark Manwan·en, 3B; Roland Ar- Tom Carson are the retuming
rigoni, C; Jim Economides, RF; lettermen.
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LOBO Rated Tops
Bypress r·lt•lCS.

c

1

Royal :a::u.sban.d
When you're having a ball, give star billing to Budweise~
; •• now available in Quarter Barrels. See your
Budweiser dealer.

And then there's the
story of Cinderella.
Seems that after Cindy
had been out-pointed
by her nothin~ sisters,
she tops them when her
Fairy Godmother
shows up with a

Dean of men Howard V. Mathany
A
~
Q~
was
silent today as to specific reacently at the Albuquerque police station. Most of the above articles
sons
for his putting Kappa Sigma
were taken from the rooms of UNI\1 students. First notice the UNM
police had that the articles had been stolen was when an arrested fratel'llity on social probation "at
person confessed to the robberies. In most cases the students ltad least until the end of the semester.''
Mathany said that investigations
not only failed to re110rt the thefts but could not identify their own
lea~ing
to the placing of social proproperty.
batwn on the fraternity were
complete, and that officially
action was caused by "one incident"
happening at the Kappa Sig house
this semester.
J.
Mathany squelched a rumor
L
Kappa Sig participation in the
effigy-hanging of UNM president
"University students are apparently so absorbed in their Tom .L. Poptljoy had angered the
. ·
,
h
·
administration He said "The 'Pope~t~dtes tha!, they don t ln~ow W en obJects are taken from joy effigy had' nothing to do with
tneir rooms,· the UNM pollee reported today.
probation order."
1'At least," Capt. Albert Owen said, "they don't 1•eport the
Fratel'Dity president Jim Weber
thefts to us and therefore we have little change to
said, "I think we deserved social
. E'th
t d' · 1'
pro. 1 er we mus tsctp me ourthem when we do not even know
they have dis ppea ·ed"
selves Ol' the dean must discipline
.
a
r ·
. .
us!'
•
It IS only when some culpl'lt IS
wb
'd h th
ht M th
('aught an<!_ confesses to numerous
\:~~:a!'ver~ f~~;,, wi~ ~~!
thefts that the news finally gets to
K
s· b t 'd "W
the university police, Capt. Owen
d appa th~gs, thu t Sal '
the f
said
o any mg a every o er raor sorOlity doesn't do
.
Re~ently ~hrough the al'l'est of
that's not done in the dormitolies."
d 1' d t
t t
h t
Sand1a sold1er John R. Shannon, The LOBO has won a first class W b
Jr., so~~ 25 ~rticle\t~rn~d up !~~t h~?J-or rating .for the second codnsece er ec ~~~ecitfc 8 ai:ciJ;;n~"
~~M a en r~m s u en s on e u I~~ ~ea~h 1tAwas. at~ognf e . re- charge was about, but said the dean
o egmte
have meant "something that
campus. n on: cas~, a young cen y y e. ssoc1a e
man could not even tdentJfy an ex- Press, awardmg agency.
· .
.
pensive, portable typewriter, Capt. Judges gave written clitical . h olnd 1\a: ~nh 12n8tert-cthhapther m~~t<ate
a
e ouse.
0 wen sa1'd· A .1ett er f rol!l th e s t u- evaluations of college edited papers mg e
.
.
de?J-t's mother m anothe~ s~ate con- which are members of the ACP, a Weber sald that
d!d
tamed a perfect descriptiOn. The national college press
~now tdhe .names ?f .tdhe
student had not 1·eported the theft.
.
mvo1ve m the mc1 ent, "I
A green metal locker weighing 't The LOBO ~on honor t•atmgs
think it's within the spirit of
ossibly
200
pounds
dfsappeared
Its
tcoverage
ot
~ampus
news,d~onfratel'llity
for me to play
p
•
en , news s or1es, copy rea mg, and find out the names for him "
fr.om the room of a Mesa Vista departmental pages makeup and
•
resident. The loss went unreported. photography. Campulse, c;itical
The heavy locker was apparently column by Eric McCrossen and
at
lowered by .a block .and tackle
• from News
.
, a Glance
· • the week's news
an upper wmdow wxth no witnesses. m x·ev1ew, by Bob Beck, were
A blue metal outdoor kit was commended.
stolen from the Ne~an center.
Critics reported the LOBO's
The list could be .continued on and ''news leads were crisp, original,
on, Capt. Owen said.
and effecti'Ve.'' Coverage of sportc
"Our plea,"· Capt. Owen con- ing events received a report of ex- Th U .
• e mted. States and
eluded, "is that the minute some cellent.
theft is noticed the owner should
College newspapers entered in tfiOnal EducatiOnal e~changes
notify the police so that the rob- the competition we1·e dailies, week- erence n~xt year wtll be held at
bery can be investigated immed- lies, bi-weeltlies and monthly pub- UN~ Apnl 29 to May 1.
iately. If we have a cold trail to lications. The LOBO was entered MisS Jane Kluckhohn, UNM delework on, the chances are against in the dailies class. The first class gate to the .annual c_onference this
our finding and reco'\7ering articles rating is considered excellent and past week m Washmgton, D. C.,
stolen months before we know any- there is only one awa1·d above it, reported today '?n ,her. retul'll to
that of All-American.
campus that the mVJtatJOn to
about them."
here next year had been accepted.
. Miss Kluckhohn said that about
300 representatives are due at the
UNM conference next April. -The

p0 .1•Ice chI•e f says
• ts g 0 r L
S u de n 1 n e 0 s s e s

ARMY RESER¥

In the scramble to beat the deadline she loseiher
shoe-and the dragnet is on! When the Prince
anives, Cindy puts an opener to a couple cans of
cold Budweiser .•. well, he doesn't even check the
shoe size. Says he: t'Pack up the king (the boy's
no square; he knows Bud is the king of beers)you're booked for star billing at the Palacel"~

l

Moth any Is Silent soP h soc;e t Y Gathering in Gym •
,
To A f f iIi ate O
.
Kappa S1gma S With 3 Others 1 :15 to 11 :45; .
Social Probation ~~~=!t ~i~:~:~: f:~:r:tve:. Classes ·Dismissed

-------.

..t

onors Day ·Assembly
Scheduled TOmorrow

.
i

.

No. 86

TGIFer's

d

!Zel
.a ~s .mvtho veOl m ~mmTng
e ymplCs. o
'.
begm
. Wl'th! noFrom 3:00 to 4:30 P.M.
· ·· · .
tody c~n wm the
1cf as . n~
5c OFF ON ALL DRINKS
Zeff
0
t d'
k t ~~~a rul p~mk
While you're here s an ~ng~ fire. ep ·. . e.
e 00,
says 1t Is strtctly mdtvJdual. This
Check the new, low prices on our menu!
is disposed of with a smile from the
team coaches and a sneer from the .__ _ _ _"""!"_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ .

or
Ho-w- to Flush a

Tuesday, May 1, 1956

Special today for all'

George Unterberg, OF; and Herb ---~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~----Hughes, LF. Pitchers for the two
game series will be Jack Stobie and
Jim Pierce with Dick Brown and
YOUNG MEN 17 to 18¥2
Don Franchini expected to see
some action.
This is Military Reserve Week. Serve the new draft-free
Denver will pitch all-conference
Bill Zinck and either Ken Furman
way in the Army Reserve. Only six months' activ~ duty! ,
or Chuck Stewart.
The two teams will meet tomorProtect your civilian future. Get all the details.
·
row at 10 at the same field.
Visit our Army Reserve Training Center today!_
The tennis team also gets into
the act this afternoon at 2 and to'·'
morrow morning at 9:30 at the
Zimmerman stadium courts. Coach
Blanco White will send his top six
of Joe Ferguson, Bob Sanchez, •
~-- ..
Chuck Vidal, Gene. Gallegos, JigU. S. ARMY RESERVE CENTER
400 Wyoming Ave. NE
Albuquerque, N.l\1,
Rodeo Club Meeting Set
For Additional Information Contact:
The Rodeo club will meet Tues1/Lt. Dick Goetzrnen
1/Lt. Mike Ussery
day night at 7 in room 1 of the
713th Tank Bn.
817th
Truck
Bn.
SUB.
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ALL 'THE NEWS
THAT FITS,
WE PRINT

THE VOlCJ: OF THE. UNIV!.ll.SITY OF NEW i.fr.XlCO

OKLAHOMA JOE'S

son, the games
being only a few
h
mont s away.
F ew ca s ua1

·

?I

. ! •.tr
'I 'I

Fore·tgn Educat·lon
coneIave set at

""'\
·-

; · · · · · · ·~.~\~·~ '

.

s1ty sophomore m~n's· honorary
societies in this region at a meeton campus April 20.
membel·s met th~n with
representatives from the Colorado
A&M "Lancers," the University
Arizona "Sophos," and a sophomo;e ~onorary at Arizona State
which 1s newly formed and has no
name.
.
. At the meetjng, ~he. represent~t1ves drew up a prehmmary const1tution for regional .affiliation. Delegates to the meetmg were urged
to. pu~h for acceptance of the const~tutJOn. at their home chapters.
Mllt~dLatmef tohf UNM w1 !l-~ named
pres! en
e new coa .!bon.
L~i~e said he hoped the regional
affihatwn goes through and t~at
one day the soph~more honorar!es
thaveffil~
ntatJonal group wJth
0 a
Ia e.

The UNM annual honors days assembly will be held tomorrow morning from 10:15 to 11:45 in Carlisle
gynmasium.
All 10 a.m. classes will convene
for roll call but the administration
has requested that classes he dis- '
missed at 10:15 to allow students
to attend the assembly. The SUB
will be closed at 10 and re-open at
11:30.
The program will include announcement of new members by Phi
Kappa Phi, national scholastic bonorary; presentation Qf letters for
last year's spring sports, baseball,
track golf and tennis· awarding of
footb~ll and basketbali letters, English awards to contest winners in
poetry, essays, and narratives; and
announcement of next year's cheerleaders.

ot ·

°

Goetzmon El ected
T0 tudent Meet w·

. Also sch~duled on the assembly
1s the tappmg o( new members by
Khatali junior and senior men's
honora;y; Mortar Board, senior
women's honorary· and Vigilantes
and Spurs sopho~ore honoraries.
f Wh 0 's Wh 0 m. American
.
mners 0
co_lleges and universities aw;trds
Wlll also be announced.
.. The student senate Friday elected Misc~llaneous awards to be preDick Goetzman by acclamation the sel!-ted me ude thbe l}:tty Hall memsenate delegate to the National or1a1 ~wa~d, .to e g1ven to an outstandmg Jumor woman; Alpha Phi
Student Assn, congress to be held Omega award to a student who has
' Ch'xcago m
· Augus·t•
· to t h e
m
ren dere d out s t and'mg servtce
Dennis Pena was selected as campus an.d community; LOBO
alternate delegate to the congress campus cutle of the year trophy;
· and the General Electric award to
Delegates will have their expenses an outstanding Mechanical engipaid by the Associated students.
neering student.
B
·
ob Matteucci, newly elected The GE award, which includes a
student body president and retir- $600 cash prize, will be presented
ing vice-president, introduced new ~y Mike Hayes, :UNM a~um~us who
s tudent senat.e pres1'dent J ack L'ttl
1 e IS now aGE ass1stant d1str1ct man.
ager.
to. t~e senators. Ltttle m~de two Incoming student council memap~omtments for the remamder of hers will. be Jna~gur~ted by stu.dent
th~s year ~nd next year•. He ap- cou:t chtef JUStiCe DICk Novarla to
pomted Shirley Teeter chtef clerk begm the program.
and Glen Thornton president pro- Mike McNevin of Khatali will be
tern
master of ceremonies for the assamTh
t
.11 h ld th fi 1 bly, and outgoing student body prese sena e Wl • 0 • e na ident Vince Gormley and UNM
of the year m Mttch~ll hall president Tom L. Popejoy are
101 4 p,m. Friday, Little said.
scheduled as speakers.
_ . - -·
.
. . . .... .
. . . . . .....
·

s

1

,
'
·

dent
advisors,
delegates
will 1·epresentatives
include foreign from
stu- .i

Officeu. ofs. Education
State Dept.,andthe u. s. ·
;~.:!jJ':::;;~[~j~ ji!~;;' ,!•f..~ the
embnssys, and the officials of the

/

Institute of International Education.
All American colleges and universities Which ha'Ve foreign
dents on, their campuses are scl1ed-/
ulcd to send delegates,
ICluckhohn said.

/

)

magical do-it-yourself kit. Cindy
has herself a real ball, cutting capers
with Junior at the Palace. But at midnight
she's shakin' and quakin' ••• because that's
-"'hen the lease expires on the do-it-yourself kit.'

Bud'R'eisea

New Cheerleaders
o Audition Today

KING OF BEERS

ANREUSER·BUSCJ:t, INC. • ST.l.OUIS • NEWARil: • LOS ANGELES

CA.MF'US CHORUS GIRLS
up for Rodey's corning production of "Joy Comes to Dead Horse," world Jlrernier of a western
musical comedy. Above are Muriel Pride (left), Donnie Welch,
(top), Vita Terauds (right) and Janet Locke (front and center).
)•
I

'·'

..

Cheerleader tryouts will be held
'
the SUB today at 7 p.m. and ·
those interested should sign up STOP AT TOM'S PLACE,·'urges a sig~ just 'completed ~t Centrai"
with Miss Elder befora 5 p.m. and Monte Vista. Tlte sign advertises the confusion along tbe main
drag' that will one day be a new field bouse. This billboard is tlte
today,
A special meeting of RallyCom first lick of a program to catch the eye of the passer-by, The plan
will be held in MH 102 at 4 p.m. will culminate with a tourist stop, complete with picnic tables and
campus guide service.
'
Staff photo)
today to discuss the tryouts,

•
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fNEw MEXIcOLOBOVef's
Notes...
campulse
R1• J• ht d
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r~lar

Published Ttl.,.d..,., Tbunday ahd Friday of the
university 7ear except during
bolidaya and examination periods by the Associated Students of the University of New
llexico. Entered as oecond class matter at the post office, Albuquerque, Auoruat 1, 1918,
under tbe aet of March s, 1879. Printed by the University Printing Plant. Subscription
rate, $4.50 for tbe ochool year, payable In advance,
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Editorial and Business office in the JournaJism Building. Tel. 3·1428

~
_

~

Bob Chatten -----------------------------------------------Editor
Ken Siner ----------------------------------------Managing Editor
rerry Gross --------------------------------Night Editor, this.Issue
Pat Tolmie ---------------.----:..---------------------Feature Ed~tor
Danny .z~ff -----------------------------------------:-Sports Editor
Jim Williams -----------------------------:---.. --Busmess Manager
Member of the Associated Collegiate Press
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ANNUAL HONORS DAY assembly will be held toTHEmorrow
and :past performances are any indication, it
if

~
~

will be an ill-attended affair.
Also if past performances are any indication, the main
reason for the attendance lag will be a tendency for the
proceedings to drag in many spots. This sort of thing is
difficulty to escape, especially since the assembly's duration
has been extended to an hour and a half.
THE PEOPLE behind the assembly say they have
BUT
made an effort to speed things up, recognize more people, and keep the audience's interest high. We hope its so.
At any rate, the administration thinks enough of the
assembly to dismiss almost two ho\U'S of classes in order
that students and faculty may attend. The faculty has an
even poorer attendance rate than the students, seeming to
prefer sulking about the lost class time to attending the
assembly.

uIngs tg ene
0nGl Horne l oans

An important step towards
stricter compliance with minimum
property requirements in the GI
home loan program has been
by the Veterans Administration.
VA said it has instructed each
regional office manager to appoint
a qualified VA construction analyst
to make sure :fee compliance inspectors are carrying out their assignments of assuring that builders
a1·e conforming to plans and specifications and VA minimum property
requirements.
·
These supervising
analysts will have the primary
duties of:
1. Making on-site inspections of
properties constructed or in the
process of construction :for which
VA has received appraisal requests
and which are or have been subject

DISABLED KOREAN VETS ELIGIBLE
FOR SPECIAL TRAlNINuTO OVER·
COME DISABLING HANDICAPS".
MAY STARTTRAINING- AT AN I
TIME PROVIDING THEY CAN
FINISH BEFORE THE COMPLETION DEADLINE. ~----......111111

be more specific, the lack of it.
As we have said before, this situation has been blamed
on everything from the weather to Grandma's lye soap. So
it really doesn't matter much where you start i:£ you intend
to remedy the poor attendance at games, lack of yelling,
apathetic "spirit" organizations, and so on and on.
ERLE A.nER TRYOUTS
b · h ld t ·
7
.=u
are emg e S artmg at
tonight in the SUB balh·oom and that's as good a place
as any to start. UNl\:I hasn't had a male cheerleader for
three years and we think its about time it did. The present
all-coed group thinks so too.
Applicants have until 5 p.m. to announce their intentions to Miss Elizabeth Elder in the personnel office. As
of yesterday afternoon, only two men had said they were
going to have a go at it.
~
Maybe male cheerleaders aren't the answer but it is
better to light one candle than complain about the darkness.
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UNIVERSITY
CLEANERS

YOU'LL BOTH GO FOR THIS CIGARETTE!

w
WINSTON
TASTES GOOD!

LIKE A
CIGARETTE
SHOULD!
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Scholarship Applicants Given
May Fourteenth as Deadline

Horsebock ports
cheduIed

1ng

FREE
INSURED
STORAGE

Cheerleader tryouts are being held in the SUB this aftemoon.
Perhaps there are a few men on campus who are interested in school
spirit. If there are, they should try out. Male cheerleaders would give
the student body a lift at sporting events and rallies and with a new
coach and team next season, UNM migl!t pull itself out of the doldrums. Anyone who thinks cheerleading is for sissies should try it
sometime. Yell leaders work as hard as most football players.

The 1956 Fiesta Queen will crown a donkey-shaped pinata during
the open air dance a week from Friday. Sounds as thougli the Democrats have infiltrated UN:M's campus.
-oThe annual Dixie Day will be held this Satul'day in and around
the KA house. This is the time when cries of "Save your Confederate
money for the South shall rise again" are heard. One question seems
to be; will the KA's present a uniteA front? The event is generally
3. Determining and reporting
one of organized mayhem ••. sounds typical of college males..••
adequacy and quality o:f the e x - 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - hibits against which each compliance inspector measures the degree
of compliance and the quality of
as-built construction at the various
stages.
4. Evaluating and reporting on
the adequacy and effectiveness of
supervision by the builder in each The following scholarships will primary qualifications.
particular case.
.
awarded to eligible applicants Application and recommendation
VA emphasized that, untier the
apply by 1\Ionday, May 14:
blanks are obtainable in the perlaw, compliance ·with its Minimum The American Assn. of Univer- sonnel office. Applications may be
Property Requirements is manda- sity Women, $100, to be awarded retumed either to the personnel
tory, Va's minimum requirements to a woman who has earned at office or to C. V. Wicker, Hodgin 24.
-BC-; are the same as those of FHA. VA's least 90 hours at UNM and will be _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.;:._____;::__ _;
-=p::-::E=--~c~l--;b·-:-M-:---t~.-~-:-S=-:-h--.---=s::-:u,-:-::B-S=::-h--=--lfee compliance inspectors are
n senior or graduate student next
SUB
• •
U
ee
government employees. They are year.
private contracto1·~ who inspect The Franklin Bond Memorial
anne
urs ay
construction under the GI
scholarship, $1000, to be awarded May1: Cheerleadertryouts, ballThe .Physical ed~cation Majors
loan program.
to a junior or senior in the College room, 7-9 p.m.
and Minors club will meet Thursof Arts and Sciences, majoring in
May 2: Weekly record dance,
day at 8 p.m. in room 14 of Car- The George Shearing Quintet
history, language, literature o,r 7:30-0:30 p.m.
.
will not hold a concert May 4 as
philosophy who is a resident of May 3: Students' musical prolisle gym.
Members wi'll vote on an honor- previously announced. ,
New Mexico and is needy.
gram, ballroom, 8 p.m.
· t'!On mg
' ht• '7 : 30
ary banquet or picnic to be held the
The student council allotted $850
The Chi Omega Alumnae scholar- May 5 ·• Recrea
Thursday evening before closed to underwrite Shearing's concert.
ship, $100; and Kappa Kappa p.M
.
week and the honor award to be The Shearing Quintet will not be
Gamma scholarship, $150, to be
. ny 6 · ~and concery, bnllroom!
given an .outstanding physical ed- in .Albuquerque at the time planned
awarded to a woman who has 5 · 30 P·~·· }ood serviCe,. 6,p.m.,
ucation student.
for the concert said JoAnn Clauve
earned a minimum of 30 hou'rs at ree movie, The Snake Pit, 7:30
All women students wishing to UNM who has creditable scholar- p.m.
PE:MM club is inviting physical of the SUB directorate.
take part in the Gymkana, sports ship ;nd financial need.
•
•
education students to a swimming
party Saturday evening, May 19,
pla~ed on .horseback, ar; aske~ to Albuquerque Classroom Teach- SelectiVe SerVICe
the Saturday before closed week.
ope lOY
ecelves
regJSt.:;r With the women s physiCal ers Assn. scholarship, $250, to be
~
Phi Delt Pancake . :~f:l~~~~ department by Saturday ~warded to junior or .senior wom:en
est Set May
·
·
m elementary education.
A
· 1 1 t'
·
11
. Phi Delta Theta fraternit held The Gymkana, sponsored by the
.
,speci.a so cc 1ve. service co cge
e k es
Wenty- Wo
b kf [ t 6 UNM Women's Recreational coun- Monte VIsta Parent --Teachers qunhhcation test wdl be lteld 011
c~me-as-you;are . rea as a . cil will be held Sunday afternoon .1\.ssn., $200, to be awa1•ded to a Thursday, May 17, 1966 f01' stuerena e M arron
un ~Y. mornmg m the Sandia fr~m 2 to 5 at the Four Hills Ranch man 01' W<Jman, junior 01' senior in dents who wel'O unable to take the
Twenty-two Tekes serenaded m'f; fu~s~onclusion of the b ·eak- located on highway '66 ·east of A!- elementary education.
·
regularly scheduled tests, B1ig.
Vivian Oman and other Marron hall fast the members made a 3 r foot buquerque.
·
Bt;!t'llalillo County Council of the qen. John P. ~eFarlnnd, state
•d t
t · ht b t 10 ·
(in diameter) pancake and de- There will be seven events fol· Parent Teachers Assn. scholarship, dirt>ctor of sclectwe service, anreSI en s 1as mg a ou
·
livered it to the home of UNM lowing the square dancing ·on $200, to be awarded to a man or nounced today,
Miss Oman was pinned this week president Tom L Popejoy
horseback. They will include calf woman, junior or senior in elemcn- . Gancral McFarland said applicato Dick Lake of Tau Kappa Epsilon: Those attendi~g the affair wero roping, barrel racing, lead and run tary education.
twns for the test must be post•
The serenade followed the chapter :i'ratel'llity members and their dates race, tpting, musical ~h!lirs, horse- Th.e Faculty Wome!l's club is marked not later than n~idnight
.
.
and invited uests
manslup class, and remmg class. offermg• two scholarships of $100 May 7, 195(), He also sn1d local
meetmg of the fratermty.
g
•
A game of Palmetto polo will each to senior or junior women. board clet·ks will help applicants
8
D • PI . d wind up the events just prior to Sombra del Monte P.T.A. schol- fill out tho uecessary :forms.
to M et
00
rawmg anne ll barbecue suppC1'. Reservation arship, $200, to be awarded to a R
d> D
I ~, - d
F•·~s ta Leaders
.
. e . Each organi~ation sub~itting the events and the suppel' should junior 01' .senior m.an Ol' woman in ecor ance s p anne
F1e~ta ~ommittee chmrm~n wlil plans for a Fiesta booth ~~ re- be made as early as possible, the elementary educatiOn.
A record dance will be hold in
meet m Mitchell hall 107 tomght at quested to send a representative to Gymkana director said.
Daughters of Penelope scholar- the SUB ballroom tomorrow from
• 7 p.m. uFiesta is almost here," a meeting tomorrow at 4 p.m •.in Entries can be made by cnlling ship, $50 1 to be awarded, to a 7:30 to 9:30p.m. This is the weekly
Fiesta· co-chairman Ray Lutz tlte student council room of the the women's physical education de- woman in the college o:f education. 1'ecord dance sponsored by the SUB
warned committee heads, "so be SUB. A drawing will be held for partment or by calling Wiley John- For the education scholarships directorate and offert!d free of
~ure you have something to report.'' locations o:i' the booths.
son at Four-Rills Ranch.
new and intention to teach are charge to all students.

f
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to either VA inspections or federal
housing administratj.on supervision.
2. Reporting on the timeliness,
effectiveness, accuracy and completeness and all other aspects of
performance by each VA compliance inspector, including any irregu1ar relationships with builders,
sponsors, or others and any evidence of improper conduct bearing
on performance.

I

----------1

The new and old councils meet tomol'l'OW afternoon at 3 in the
SUB. It will be interesting to see how many members are present.
The council has done much this year and the new council can do
much more. We'll have to wait to see befo1·e any judgment is passed.

For full information contaet yoar neareat
VETERANS ADMINISTRATION offiee

o·

s·

Days are longer and hours are shorter as UNM approaches the
final four weeks of the semester. Students find they haven't time
enough for class work and :faculty members are discovering they
won't have enough time to cover their subjects adequately. This
doesn't make much difference to them-they will still try to complete a semester's work during closed week. The contention that
closed week is a farce is a legitimate one, Few students understand
the meaning of closed week and quite,obviously, fewer faculty members realize the intended purpose for a week in which students presumably can study and review for finals. Last minute assignments
don't help grade points, but that doesn't bother the faculty.
There are other :faculty members who assign term papers to be
'handed in during closed week. This situation is completely absurd
when anyone thinks of reading more than 150 term papers, each of
which is required to be :from "15 to 20 typewritten pages" long,
before the time grades have to be turned in. Obviously faculty members who require such papers don't have time to read papers and
consequently grade- on the number of pages rather than the content.
Even the aid of one Ol' two graduate assistants won't remedy the
situation. How silly can anyone be?
The new student council should request a closed week which is
closed. If this isn't possible, this laughing stock of the UNM student
body should be eliminated from tl1e calendar.

Vic Vet says.

Three teams remained undefeated
M
·
d
D
h
f
b
·
J'
d
b
D
F
after
two weeks of competition in
New
U:>ing power at the bottom end
exiCo an
enver am-I 0h~·e . .emtghre 1 ~vteh Fy ohn' . rantNew Mexico's go!£ team placed the Red and Blue intramural soft.
.
. mered out 44 runs against each c mi m
e nm · ranc IDI go
b 11 1
of the ladder, New Mextco's tenms h .
credit for the victory his first of second in a four-way match Satur- a eagues.
,
team swept two matches :U·om visit- ot er m two games but could only the year.
. '
day afternoon on the UNM course,
Sigma Chi, defending champions,
.
.
mg
Denver F•r1'd ay and Saturday, dmanage
·· d to split the series here FriGame lmescores
follow:
as Frank Van Meter of winning and the Law School each have 3•0
.
ay an Satu1·day in Skyline con- Denver
420 113 302-16-16-4 De
.
't
t
records in the Blue League while
5_4, and 6_3,
f .
b b
.
--;--~
nver umversi y se a new course Los Federales leads the Red League
Denver won all its top matches erence ase all action.
New MexJco-~30 000 101- 9-14-7 record,
't"h-f
. t . ht . to .
Th' _
Furman, VIssar and Butefish;
.
.
Wl •• our s rai~ VIC nes.
1r
Denver took the first game at
but could not fight the New Mex.
.
Stobie Brown Glovetsld and ArriThe pomt standmgs gave Den- teen teams are m the regular seaico depth and the Lobos won their th~ Height.s Community center on goni. '
'
.
ver 32, New Mexico 26%, Texas son play,
fifth and sixth matches .of the year Friday, 16-9, but lost -the. second Denver ____ 11002 310 003- 9- 8-2 :Western 12, and Eastern New Mex- The to:p three t~ams from ea~h
against two defeats.
game, 10-~, Saturday m?r~1ng.
New :Mexico_100 011 502-10-13-6 1co ~%. ~enver a.lso defeated New league will. :tn~et m a round-robm
'd
UNM
h
d
t
The
spht
gave
New
Mexico
a
3-3
Zinc]' Stewart Furman and Mex1co 8 ~-3lh m a dual match playoff begmmng next Monday,
F ri ay
a
o use two conference record and a season Butefish
'' · Pierce ' Franchina and score d a 1ong Wl'th th e f our t eam
League s t an d'mgs as of yes t erday
·
·
doubles VIctories to edge out the
A .
!
'
meet.
follow:
Pioneers after both teams split the mark of 5-6. They have now won l'l'lgom,
Van Meter sh9t a 66 to breal\ the Blue League
W
L
0
six singles matches It was slightly five of their last six games,
..
k•
old courlle record of 67 held by Sigma Chi ----------------3
0
easier going on S~turday and the The first game was all Denver
a t e r OOS
ee
Spees Stewart and Billy Mo;ya. La~ School ---------------3
1
d
after the early winnings Each
Other scores for Denver, defendmg Phi Delta Theta -----------2
2
?he:;ry an
1!ver took a 4-2 edge team knocked out the other'~ startIVerS or
1esta
Skyline conference champi?ns, were A!r Fo1·ce ROTC ----------1
3
,m smgles a~d arlded the same two ing pitching by the second inning
.
Jack Loech~l, 73; Merle F1sher, 76; PI Kappa Alpha -----------0
3
doubles tnumphs for the 6-3 as UNM took a short-lived 7-6 lead The Waterloos Will meet today and Ron Chase, 90.
C. E. Dept. ---------------0
L
victory.
after two innings. D. u. tied the at ~ in room 14. of Carlisle gymBill s:vope was ~edal~st for the Red League
W
0
The tennis team goes on the road score in the fourth and went ahead !1-asm~ to orgamze the forthcom- Lobos with a ,78. Chff Gilbert sho.~ Los Federales ------------4
1
.
.
for good in the fifth
mg Fiesta water show.
a 79, Herb Wimberly, SO, and Har Independents -------------2
1
the end ?f this w:ek for a smgle
Seven New Mexico er;ors and A c~Jl has bee~ issu~~ to ~11 per- old Ferguson, 8~.
SAE ---------------------2
2
match with the Air Academy and sixteen Pioneer hits were more than sons . mterested m dtvtn~ m t~e
It ~as .t!J.e ~hird dual match ~e- Newman C!ub ------------1
2
two contests at Ft. Collins against adequate for a visitor's victory as show to attend the meetmg, said feat m SIX tnes :for New MeXIco Chern. Engmeers
3
Colorado· A&M.
·
UNM helped out the situation by Nancy Cone, spokesman for the who embarl.• on a. w~ek-long north- ~avy R~TC --------------1
3
leaving 15 baserunners stranded •group.
ern road tr1p begmmng Sunday,
Kappa Sigma -------------1
A: summary of UNM-Denver
·
Seven of the Denver hits off three
f ll
.
rnat c.h es 0 ows.
New Mexico pitchers were for
SQUAW AND FIEST
Friday: Ed Young (DU) defeated extra bases.
Joe Ferguson (NM), 6-2, 6-4; Bill Ken Blank led the winners' ofOUTFITS
Oakes (DU) defeated Bob Sanchez fense with three singles, a double,
(N:M) 3-6 6-2 6-2· Gary Lane and the game's only home run
FOR PARTIES, DANCES
•
(DU) 'defe~ted Chucl~ Vidal (NM), while also .scoring four runs. First
AND EVERYDAY WEAR
'SPECIAL
9-7 6-0· Jigger Skillern (NM) de- baseman Jim Gasaway got three of
AT POPULAR PRICES
feated Lou Wilson (DU), 6-1, 6-2; New Mexico's 14 hits and tallied
Gene Gallegos (NM) defeated Walt four runs for the best local show- ~
Chin (DU), 6-2, 6-0; Norman Ball ing. Herbi.e Hughes ~ot a triple for
MATERIALS AND
(NM) defeated Dick Lee (DU), 6-1, UNM, their longest hit of the game ..
6-1.
.
The Lobos had to come from beTRIMMINGS FOR
Doubles: Young Oakes (DU) de- hind twice in the second game to
THE DO-IT-YOURSELF
feated Ferguson-Vidal (NM), 6-1, yvi~ out with two outs in the ninth
6-1; Sanchez-Skillern (NoM) de- mmng. ~he. Wolfpack overc!lm~ a
0.
feated Lane-Wilson (DU), 6-4, 6-1; 6-3 deficit m the seventh mmng
Use Our Convenient
Gal!egos-Ba!l (NM) defeated Chin- with five runs on five hits. A
J.ay Away Plan
Lee (DU), 6-1, 6-3.
double by pitcher Jim Pierce and
Saturday: Young (DU) defeated a triple by center fielder George
Ferguson (NM), 6~3, 6-2; Oakes Unterberg were the key blows.
(DU) defeated Sanchez (NM), 6-2, Denver took advantage of some "
7-5; Vidal (NM) defeated Lane fielding lapses in the ninth to edge
For Your
(DU) 6-3, 63; S!dllern (NM) de- ahead 9-8. In the bottom of the
feated Wilson (DU), 8-6, 6-2; ninth Clark Manwal'l'en, Lobo
Winter Clothes
Gallegos (NM) defeated Chin third baseman, doubled in Hal
(DU), 6-1, 6-2; Ball (N:M) defeated Finch and George Unterberg to
win the game.
Lee (DU), 6-3, 3·6, 6-2.
Doubles: Young-Oakes (DU) de- New Mexico outhit the losers,
4!115 E. Central.
Ph. 5·1l1161
feated Ferguson-Vidal (NM), 6-2, 13-8, but yielded six errors to keep
Across from the Hiland Theater
62; Sanchez-Skillern (NM) de- Denve1• in the game. Jim Pierce
Open Friday Nights 'Till 8 :30 p.m.
Ph. 3-6553
feated Chin-Lee (DU), 6-1, 6-3.
started and went eight innings be- 1800 E. Central

W
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THE COMPLAINING done by the 5000 people on
OFthisALLcampus
the loudest concerns "school spirit," or to

lobo Tennis Teom New Mexico, Denver Split Visiting DU Player 3 Undefeated·
• 2Weekend Baseball Games SetsG0If Record In U Softball
DefeotsDu TWICe

by eric me crossen

'
'
'ty P ar t y an d 1'ts seven wm'
Congratuj ations
to t h e p ro U mversl
ners in last Wednesday's election and :further congratulations to
those 1637 students who took the time to vote although nearly 100 of them managed to mark partially invalid ballots. Obviously there are more than
a few confused students here,
The past election presented another obvious
disadvantage to the preferential system of selecting
council members. To those students who spent
nearly 13 hours counting ballots, my condolences.
·
It could have been worse, though, there might have
been 3400 ballots cast. They would still be counting.
Regardless of what anyone says, the preferential
system of voting is impractical when more than
1000 students vote. The Associated Party seems to
feel that it is to their advantage to keep the system.
· ·
I disagree. The time has come when political parties
McCrossen
on this campus must appeal to the average voter
rather than a select group. The time of campus political parties
organized along social lines is limited...•

ANY OF THE PEOPLE who will be recognized tomorrow have worked hard for he university, doiie first-rate
jobs, and still managed to remain almost anonymous.
When their names are publicly announced, it may be for
the first time this year.
They have earned the university's gratitude and the
university should express it by being there.

Also W antecl- Men ...

•

17
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• When Winston came along, college smokers finally got flavm·- full,
rich, tobacco flavor - in a filter cigarette! Along with this finer flavor,
Winston also brings you an exclusive filter that works so well the flavor really
gets through to you. Joi_n the _s\_Vitch to Winston - and enjoy filter smoking!
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Town Club Chooses Sunday Swan Song .Seheduled for SUB
KrOss as President By Rhoads' University Concert Band
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:Pat Kross was elected president
.
of Town club at a recent meeting, The UNM concert band will pre- William E. Rhoads, director of The university concert band thJS
and was installed at the Founder's sent its final concert of the season bands, will conduct the program. spring has p~rformed at two. naday banquet April 21 at the Hilton Sunday afternoon at 4:30 in the He transcribed the first movement tional conventlons---:- the Am.erw~n
hotel.
student union ballroom.
of "Symphonic Espagnole. Kurt Bandmasters Assn, c~nvenhon m ·
The other officers chosen were The ·public is invited to attend Frederick, p1·ofessor of music_, will San~a Fe' and the M~s)c Educ~tors
Nancy Cole, vice-president; Pat the concert without charge.
be the violin soloist.
NatiOnal Conference m St. Lams.
Gloss, treasurer; JoAnn Lockridge, Sunday's program will include The concert will climax a year of The Concert, Band and the Oberrecording secretary; I~athy Poley Mendelssohn's "Overture for Band, achievements for the university's lin Symphony Orchestra. were the
Scott, corresponding secretary; Pat. the first movement from the "Sy~- bands unde1• the dh·ection of Wil- only two major g1·oups at the St.
t:olmie, social chairman; Mrs: Fran- phonic Espagnole" by Lalo, "Psyche liam. Rhoads. In. add!tion to per- Lo"?-is convention to be scheduled
cme Rape~·, program ,chaJrman; and Eros" by:,o;;Franck, Perichetti's :fo1•mmg and marchi.ng for five twice on the program.
~ancy Lal.lcker, AWS JCpresenta- "Psalm :for "Band,'' "Plantation home .football.. ,games, the l!NM Members of the. band have pert!Ve; Marg1? Endres, stude~t senate Song" by Gillis, Morrissey's "Mara· marchmg .band promoted, drtlled, formed under the batons of_eleven
representative and chaplai!li Dor- caibo" and "Elsa's Procession to and. reh~arsed the first . all-New nationally known guest conductors
een ~all, WR~ repre~entat;ve; and the Cathedral" by Wagner.
Mexico h1gh school ~a1·chmg band this year.
Ado:r1ah Martm, mus1c chairman.
. that performed durmg the halfNancy Lalicker was chosen prin- Three of the wo:ks on the pr~- .time celebration at the I!righam
--------cess of the Founder's day formal, gram were .tran~Crlbed for conc;e:ct Young-New Mexico football game.
Par~"tc"lpate
April 21, and 'Barbara Scott and ~an~ by un~verslty ~tudents maJorAchievements Listed
Cloe Ahlgrim were attendants. mg m music educatiOn,
"
D .
H 11
th
1d
'th
Transcriptions Listed
The Fanfare 195() show played
oree~ a was e P e ge Wl
to a capacity audience on the camthe highest grades, and Dorothy They are two movements from
and ave erformances at asSabina was chosen best all-around Beethoven's "Piano Sonata No. 6, ;~!bre
·
1 s I?n .seien New Mexico hi gh Ph1. Delta Theta ;fratermty
pledge. Mona Christensen was Opus 10," transcribed for 15 woodmemchosen the ideal Town club girl.
winds by Robert Farley, a graduate schools.
~ers Sat'!lrday conducted the fi:st
student in music education·
m a ser1es of annual commumty
"Chanty" from "Poems of the Sea'~
project days.
•
by Bloch, transcribed by Kenneth
The group spent the day workAnderson, a junior; and "Dance of
ing on two projects, half the memT dd D'
h d th
t
f the Rose Maidens" :from Khacha- Franlc L. Sears chairman of the hers working at the YWCA camp
e ~ Icus e_a s e s1a e 0 turian's "Gayne Ballet," .tra~- SUB special eve-dts committee an- in the Manzano mountains and the
P1 Beta Phi officers elected scribed by James Wood, a semor m nounced today that there will be other half at the Cerebral Palsy
music education.
a recreation night at '7:30 Satur- day school.
DRAFT BAIT from UNM this last night.
Other
new
officers
are
Martha
•
day, May 5, in the student union At the YWCA camp the group
year is Toby'Roybal, high scor·
vicepresident;
Mary
Navy
Graduates
Ml
ner
dining room.
dea~ed, painted, and did ·g~neral
Iwaski,
ing ace for the Lobos. Roybal,
who scored 968 points thrdughout Cooper and Toni Cella secretaries· Harry M. Milner who attended TV, dancing, and games such as repa1r worlt. The crew worlnng adt
'
D tt'' UNM from 1953 to 1955 has grad- bingo, monopoly, and canasta will the Cerebral Palsy home cleane
t
his college basketball career to B arb ara L agow
· · Will
· be free up_ th. e ya1·d an d the ins'd
. ' reasm·er·
.
' o Ie uated• from the U. S. Naval pre- be offered. AdmiSSIOn
I e of the
become the highest scorer in Harroun, .social chall'man, Fran flight school at Pensacola Fla. Mil- to the dancing and TV, but there bmldmg.
UNM history, was the thirteenth Bonnyman, pledge trainer; and ner will continue his flight train- will be a 21i cent cover charge for The project lasted from 9 a.m.
ing at Whiting Field, Fla.
the games.
until 5 p.m.
draft choice of the New York Judy Arnold, house manager.
Knickerbockers in the National
Basketball Assn. draft Monday.
Roybal has said he will accept
the draft and try out with the
Manhattan team.

NEW MEXICO LOBO
THit VOICE 01' THE UNIVERSITY OP NEW MEXICO

'JoAnn Clauve Will 'EditA·nnual
,.

Mirage Business Manager,
SummerLoboChiefNamed
JoAnn Clauve was named editor of the 1956-57 Mirage at
the board of stuqent publications meeting Tuesday.
Dick Goetzman was appointed Mirage business manager
and Eric McCrossen, 1956-57 LOBO editor, was appointed
LOBO summer editor.
JoAnn Clauve is a junior from Wabash, Indiana, and a
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UNM'S NEW STUDENT COUNCIL is shown above in a swearingin ceremony in yesterday's Honors Day assembly in the gym. Pictured above are (left to right) Berwyn McKinney, Barbara Dnenkel,
Ada Jane Hashimoto, John Barnes, Nancy Gentry (peek-a-boo),
Jack Little, Sue Domier, and Carolyn Nielsen.
(Yrisarri photo)

Old. New Councils Meet
There will be a meeting of all
old and new student council members in the student council office
in the SUB tomorrow afternoon
3 p.m., student body president Bob
Matteucci said today.
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Ph"t Delts
Incommun1"tyservtce
•

Pi Beta Phi Elects
DicUS as Presadent

•
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Aw.ords Bestowed

member of Alpha Delta ·Pi sorority.
She is a home economics major and
a newly ele~ted member of Mort~r
Board, semor women's honorary.
·
Goetzman is a junior :from
Rochester,
is majoring
in
accounting.N.Y.,
He and
is a·
member of
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, Delta Sigma
·
Pi, business fraternity, and is presHundreds of UNM students 'Yere ident of the commerce council.
tapped, _capped, ~onored or giVen No qualified applications were
aw.ards m a 90-mm~te Ho~ors Day 'l:eceived :for either summer or regasse~bly yester~a.y }~ Carlisle gym. ular LOBO business manager,
Ph1 Kappa ~ht Jnitia~es were. an- board chairman Prof. William
nounced, Who s W~o 1~ ;American Huber said. Huber asked :for apColleges and Un!versitles from plications for these positions be
UNM were recogmzed, and. hono~- submitted in writing to him at
ary members :for Sp~rs, Khatah, Yatoka hall 103 by May 11. .
Mortar Bo~rd and Vtg!lantes were The regular LOBO business manchosen.
ager is paid $22.22 a month plus
Ho'::l'ard Brawn was named out- 20 per cent commission on all local
stand.mg sophomore . man, Patsy advertising and a 5 per cent comTolmte won outstandm~ freshman mission on national advertising.
·"':oman, Berwyn . McKmney was The summer business manager is
picked outstandmg. sophomore paid $35 for the summer plus 20
woman, !lnd .Pa~ Blair wa~ chosen per cent commission on local ads
outstandm~ Jumor woman. A. Rob- and 5 per cent on national.
erto Martinez and Joe. Furgeson Applicants must have an upper
swept most of the English depart- class standing at the time appointment awards, and Phi Delta Theta ments take effect and must have
an~ Pi Beta _Phi. were na1~ed ~he an overall grade point of 1.3.
socml orgamzatwns contr1butmg

:~~fo~:~f:s:t:~:~~?rdengi;:~ Off.tcers Se.lected
by Mortar Board each year to the

I ,
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~u::t:n~F~r=~~~~r~~~~:;:::. By Student IJrounc·11

2 Masterpieces by 1\lozart
Complete-One Low -Price
Elne Kleine Nachthmusik-K525
Symphony No. 40, G-Minor

4.98 Value-Only 1.98
10o/o Discount to U Students
& Fa'culty
Folk Music & Poetry-Jazz
at

HOFFMAN'S RECORDS
Hoffmantown Shopping Center
8246 Menaul, NE
Ph. 9·4711
For New York Records in
Albuquerque

-~·

Open-Man. & Fri. Night
Sunday-1:00 to 5:30
Closed Teusdays

FORMAL
WEAR

TAR£YION
. CIG.ARETT~S
.
.

RENTED
Call 3-5425

S!nurr~
Corner of FIRST and GOLD

······~
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FIL.T:SR TIP

• TUXEDOS·
• ACCESSORmS

PopeJOY assured the grqup that
university authorities would give
immediate attention to plans :for a WHAT THE COUNCIL DID:
new Student'l:Jnion building.
1. Elected new officers ,
In cit.ing th? ~rgent ne~d for .a 2. Appointed NSA delegate
new umon bwldmg, PopeJOY said
•
·•
that the university would have ap- 3. ~equested Homecommg apphcatiOns
proximately 8,1500 students by 1960
and probably 15,000 by 19'70.
The newly elected shldent coUllcil
To meet these problems of higher met in a joint session with the outenrollments, Popejoy said that going council yesterday afternoon
along with the Student Union build- and elected a new student body
shldent body
ing, a new dormitory for men and secretary and
a lecture hall that will seat at least treasurer.
...
600 persons, are in the picture for Berwyn McKinney was elected
·-···- ..-........... ,.,
.............. ..... ..
.........._,..,..,,."•'"
near future.
secretary of the shldent body :for
EEEEEEEEEEEIOOOOEEEE-Dottie Harroun squeals, jumps,
..
He· stressed the need for scholar- the coming year and Gary Sloan
giggles, wriggles, and otherwise displays her delight at being
PATSY TOLMIE trots gleefully ships to be given to deserving but was elected new student body
t
B
d
b
Th
hove
corona
down the aisle to pick up her needy students.· There are now in treasurer.
cappe d bY Fl
' ora Maes t as, Mor ar oar mem er. e a
•
the United States, he said, abo).lt The council voted to send Jack
tion signifies that Dottie is now- a member of the senior women's
aw-ard as outstanding freshman 125,000 students in the top 25 per Little to the National Shldent
honorary. Mortar Board capped ten other junior women to serve
woman. The award was given by cent of their classes who will not Assn. congress at the University
next year.
(Staff photo)
Spurs.
(Staff .photo) be able to attend college because of Chicago in August. Johnny
...........,......,... ·:...·..·r:········· .......... ·-·~·-.. ·· ···· ····~·····, . ···•:c:··..., .....,.....,...,..,.,,............,.~ ........,, ..... ,....,....~··c of lack of finances.
Barnes was named alternate for
Says Scholarships in Offing
the ten-day congress. Earlie~.; the
More scholarships will give us student senate elected Dick Goetz. more trained personnel in the fields man a delegate to the congress. ·
of science, engineering and math- Student body president Bob Matematics-subjects now vital to the teucci and an as yet unnamed stunational
welfare, he concluded.
dent will comprise the UNM dele.;..,
After the president's address; gation.
Dick Novaria swore in the new stu- Matteucci requested that all student council. Bob Matteucci, new dents interested in attending the
president of the student body, congress submit applications to the
promised "efficient and progressive student council office no later than
government"
;for next year.
Tuesday afternoon. The ·applicant
.
Dr. John E. I,onghurst read the should be interested in NSA and
. list of initiates to Phi Kappa Phi, be a junior, sophomore or fresh, ' national honorary scholastic fra- man in good standing. Delegates
ternity. Senior members elected will receive $100 from the council
this year to Phi Kappa Phi include: to ,pay a $15 :registration fee, transElouise Alexander, Richard Hen- portation to and from Chicago and
derson, Jerold Widdison, Wallace room and board. The congress will
be held at the University of ChiDeckert, Joan Louise Ward.
Carolyn Tippit, Ca:rdine Raymer, cago Aug. 21-31. Matteucci will atJ. D. Balcolm, Jane Luxford, Don tend a three-day student body
.....~..... :........;...................:.......'".::.......c:......:.. :"·'·· ..·"'·'"'·'·:'"''"·"A.:..:...:.:,c. .:........,;......... ::... :"''·~'·''·'~:.~; L. Teagarden, Orville McCallister, president convention prior to the
HOW'S THAT AGAIN, "DICK? Bob Matteucci, next year's student Charles Cates, Evelyn Lester, congress.
Susan Weitzel, Berna Romero, Mike
Matteucci also requested appltcabody president, is sworn in by UNM Student Court Chief Justice McNevin.
PAT BLAIR fondly eyes the
tions from students interested in
Dick Novaria. About 700 students attended the assembly yesterday,
Betty Hall Memorial Scholar·
Eva Jeanine Gruschus, Tona being next year's Homecoming
with the UNM concert band furnishing mood music. Vincent Gorm- Dabbs, John Meisenbach, Charles chairman. The applications should
ship certificate she won as outWhee}(lr, J oella Cheek, •Christian\ be in the studerit council office in
ley and Matteucci botlt made speeches. Bob's was shorter.
standing junior woman student.
Con~nued on. page 4
Continued on page 2
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